SENIOR CENTER
NEWSLETTER

Dear Friends,

REMINDER: East Windsor has launched the Nixle Communications
System, to enable immediate text messages to registered cell phones and
email addresses, about public interest alerts. Residents can register mobile phones by texting
"08520" to 888-777 or sign up your mobile phone or email at Township website.
East Windsor recognized 2018 Employees of the Year -- Allison Quigley, Deputy Municipal Clerk; Guillermo Lopez, Driver/Laborer in Public Works and Police Officer Joseph Zucchero.
Allison Quigley began in October 2014 as part-time Recreation assistant, was promoted to
fulltime Planning and Zoning Board Secretary. Then due to her exemplary performance and high
level of enthusiasm, she was appointed Deputy Municipal Clerk by Mayor and Council in Septem-

ber 2018. Guillermo Lopez began in October 2014, was promoted in December 2015 to full time
Driver/Laborer in the Sanitation Division, and is highly regarded by his colleagues for his positive
attitude, dependability, and demonstrated willingness to go out of his way to assist residents and his
fellow co-workers. Police Officer Joseph Zucchero began in January 2017 in the Uniform Services
Division, where he performs extremely effectively in his general patrol duties, and his tremendous
work ethic, positive attitude, and willingness to help out his fellow officers make him a model employee.
East Windsor is soliciting nominations for the Sylvia Weiss Senior Citizen Award for
Outstanding Service as a Volunteer. The annual award recognizes a senior citizen, at least age

60 years and East Windsor resident, who has exhibited outstanding service through volunteerism.
Nominations forms are available at the municipal building and on Township website.
East Windsor Rescue Squad, District 1 installed new officers for 2019, Robert Manlio
as Chief and Kira Behen as President. East Windsor Rescue Squad, District 2 installed Michael
Foley as Chief and Amanda Brooks as President. East Windsor Volunteer Fire Company
No. 1 installed James McCann as Chief and Jack Israel as President. East Windsor Volunteer Fire Company No. 2 installed Mario Batista as Chief and Benjamin J. Thornton II as
President. Thank you to all Township dedicated rescue squad and fire company volunteers!
Mayor Janice S. Mironov
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links to county and state resources. The
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9:00 am until 4:00 pm.

Kelly Roman
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There are many exciting things planned for
the upcoming months and years ahead,
building on the foundation that is already in
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant,
and entertained.

Join us, make new friends, meet old friends,
and learn how to maintain your health, independence, and overall wellness.

Janice S. Mironov, Mayor
John Zoller, Deputy Mayor
Denise Daniels, Council Member
Marc Lippman, Council Member
Alan Rosenberg, Council Member
Perry M. Shapiro, Council Member
Peter V. Yeager, Council Member
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Trips will now follow a lottery process.
Members will have 3 days to sign up (typically Mon., Tues., Wed.).
You may sign up with a “buddy.”
You and your “buddy” will have the same lottery number.
Your name may only appear once per trip.
Other than signing up your “buddy,” we DO NOT encourage
signing up other members.
We will no longer use individual trip sheets.
There will be a designated location in the center where trip
sign ups will be located.
Members will come into the center and sign their name on
the “numbered” trip sheet of their choice.
There is no limit to the number of trips you can sign up for.
After lottery numbers are pulled (typically Thursday), a staff member
from the center will notify you by robo-call and/or email that
you have been selected.
This call will include the time frame you have to pay for your
trip.
After payments are received, we will post which trips still
have availability.

Thank you for your patience
as we transition to this new process.

TRIPS
Into the Woods
Sunday, March 31
Playhouse 22
East Brunswick, NJ

The Brothers Grimm hit the stage with an
epic fairytale about wishes, family and the
choices we make. The King's Festival; and
Jack, who wishes his cow would give milk.
One of Stephen Sondheim's most-known
musicals, it's a delight for musical theater
fans.
Pack a snack.
Payment Information
Cost: $18.00 cash or check to EWT
Plus 50¢ cash for transportation
Departure time: 2:00 pm
Return time: 6:00 pm
Handicap seating is limited.

Doolan’s
Italian Feast of St. Joseph
Wednesday, March 20
Doolan’s Shore Club
Spring Lake, NJ

Fresh Garden Salad
Caterers’ choice of pasta or soup
Sirloin of Beef or Chicken Scarpiello or
Scrod Oreganato
Dessert-coffee-tea
Wine and soda during lunch
This sensational Italian American combination of Sinatra songs and comedy, plus
the specialized music of Bill Trimarco &
the Gondolier Show Band in an unforgettable Heritage Day Salute

Payment Information
Cost: $55.00 cash or check to EWT
Plus 50¢ cash for transportation
Departure time: 10:15 am
Return time: 4:45 pm
Handicap accessible

TRIPS
Mamma Mia

Thursday, March 21
Axelrod Performing Arts Center
Deal Park, NJ

Thursday, March 28
Grand Market Place
Willingboro, NJ

Over 150 stores under one roof!
The singing and dancing
extravaganza tells the
trials of a young woman's
search for her birth
father—it’s the hilarious
story of a mother, a
daughter, three possible dads, and an unforgettable trip down the aisle. ABBA’s signature 1980’s score, including the title song
and hits like “The Winner Takes It All,”
“Dancing Queen,” “SOS,” and “Knowing
Me, Knowing You,” make Mamma Mia! one
of Broadway’s most entertaining musicals of
all time.
Pack a snack.
Payment Information
Cost: $42.00 cash or check to EWT
Plus 50¢ cash for transportation
Departure time: 12:30 pm
Return time: 5:00 pm
Handicap accessible.

Eat lunch on your own.
Departure time: 9:15 am
Return time: 1:45 pm

Payment Information
Cost: 50¢ cash for transportation
A lot of walking.
Handicap accessible.

ATTENTION!
Please keep in mind that the “reminder
calls” are only a reminder. These calls are
robo-calls transmitted from our software.
If you sign up for a trip, PLEASE log the
information into your own personal calendar. If you should have any questions regarding your trip that you signed up for,
such as arrival time at the senior center,
please stop at the front desk or call 609371-7192.

TRIPS

Wednesday, March 6
Pennsylvania Convention Center
Philadelphia, PA
The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running horticultural event and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and landscape
designers. The show has been honored as the best event in the world by the International Festivals & Events Association.
The 2019 theme, “Flower Power,” will pay tribute to the enormous impact of flowers in
our lives. Through imaginative exhibits, guests will see ideas like community, healing,
peace, transformation, and hope brought to life in surprising, vibrant ways.

Pack a snack and/or lunch on your own.
A lot of walking.
Handicap accessible.
Departure time: 8:00 am
Return Time: 5:00 pm approximately

Payment Information:
Cost: $48.00 Check or cash made
payable to EWT.
Cost includes ticket and coach bus.

Party
Mardi Gras Party
and
Karaoke
Friday, March 1
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

Join us for dancing, festivities and lunch as we celebrate Madi Gras!
When was the first Mardi Gras?
The first Mardi Gras parade was held in New Orleans on Feb. 24, 1857 by the Krewe of Comus. They
began the tradition of presenting a parade with floats and following it with a ball for the krewe and
their guests.
What is the significance of the Mardi Gras colors, and where did they come from?
Rex, the King of Carnival, selected the Mardi Gras colors and assigned meaning to them in 1892. Purple stands for justice, green for faith, and gold for power.
Why are masks worn?
By law, float riders must always have a mask on. On Fat Tuesday, masking is legal for everyone else,
and the elaborate masks that some wear add to the fun.

Karaoke by
Rodger at NJ Sings
Lunch will be served.

Lectures
You’re Invited to a
Book Release Party!
Monday, March 25, 2019
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Please register
Join us for a presentation by Nancy Demme about her new novel,
The Ride. Nancy will discuss the process of writing a book and what
elements fascinated her on this topic.
Nancy is well known in our community for leading writing groups at
Twin Rivers Library and here at our senior center.
Books will be available for purchase and signing by the author.
In The Ride, Nancy Demme weaves a tale of what it means to be human and growing up in deep Texas. Diego Ramirez, 15 and obsessed
by fire, flees his home in 1952 El Paso after setting fire to the barn
where his abusive stepfather is working. Believing he has killed the
man, Diego steals his mother’s life savings and hitchhikes through
Texas, accepting rides from anyone who offers: a bigoted truck driver, a woman who only gives rides to children of crippled spirit, a
salesman who feeds Diego’s dreams of success, and a lonely widow
who takes him in only to let him go. Through loss and love, redemption finds a way to help Diego unravel his crime and the crimes
against him.

Lectures
Ben Franklin & the Great American Experiment
Monday, March 4 @ 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Please register….

Step back in time with Dr. Benjamin Franklin as he shares his many
scientific discoveries. There will be "behind closed doors" stories
about the signing of the Declaration and of Ben's escapades in Paris. It will be history with a dash of humor as Dr. Franklin serves up
the wit and wisdom from Poor Richard's Almanac.

Historian and TV actor, Brian Patrick Mulligan, has portrayed
"Ben Franklin" all over the country for 29 years. As "Ben," he has
appeared on Jimmy Kimmel Live, The Jay Leno Show, The Game
Show Network, Disney's "Kickin' It," Comedy Central's
"Workaholics," as well as numerous Documentaries & Commercials.

Presentations
Pelvic Floor Rehabilitation
Monday, March 4
10:30 am - 11:30 am
Pelvic floor rehabilitation is a term that describes an approach to improving the
strength and function of the muscles that
support your bladder, urethra and other organs within the pelvis.

Presenter
Dr. Rachna Mehta
PT, DPT, CIMT, OCS, PRPC.

Don’t Let Age Slow You Down
Monday, March 11
10:30 am -11:30 am
Following an established fitness routine
can have lasting positive effects on your
overall health, but aging can still slow
you down. Join Dr. Arjun Saxena as he
discusses how arthritis affects the body,
the benefits of an active lifestyle, and
recommended fitness routines for older
adults.

Presenter
Dr. Arjun Saxena
Board Certified
Orthopedic Surgeon

The Health Risks
of Sitting Too Much
Tuesday, March 5
10:30 am - 11:30 am
Most adults in America are sitting about eight hours each day. We sit in the car, bus or
train, we sit while reading, in front of the television, on the computer and we sit while
visiting with friends and family. Important science-based research indicates that sitting
too much is related to serious health problems even when you go to the gym or walk
every day.
Presenter
Michelle Brill
FCHS Educator/
Associate Professor

Presentations
Dealing with Dizziness
and Vertigo

Shielding
Your Assets

Tuesday, March 26
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Tuesday, March 12
10:30 am -11:30 am

Learn about the anatomy and physiology
of the inner ear, common causes of dizziness, vertigo and loss of balance, as well
as how vestibular rehabilitation can help.

There are three major predators in retirement that can come and take your money: taxes, long-term care costs, and bad
investment advice. This presentation will
cover specific strategies that you can use
to help shield your assets from these attacks and live a more secure retirement.

Presenter
Lisa Baptis, PT, DPT
Princeton Medical Center
Princeton Rehabilitation Center

Arthritis and Your Diet
Friday, March 1
10:30 am - 11:30 am

While there is no diet cure for arthritis,
certain foods have been shown to fight
inflammation, strengthen bones and boost
the immune system.
Join us as we discuss what foods to eat
and avoid to better manage arthritis pain
and stiffness.
Presenter
Mary W. Myers, MS,RDN
Registered Dietitian Nutritionist

Presenter
Victor Medina
Medina law Group

Insurance 101
Auto Insurance
Friday, March 15
10:30 am - 11:30 am
“Insurance 101” is a
fun hour that covers concerns and inquiries you might have with your home
or auto insurance.
March we will discuss auto insurance.
We will have a fun, lively, give and take
discussion that addresses many questions people have about rates, claims and
coverage issues.
Presenter
Mitch Minkowsky
Personal Insurance Advisor
Rue Insurance

Presentations
INVESTING DISCUSSION GROUP
Every Wednesday in March
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

If you are new to the markets and investing this is an excellent forum in
which to learn. The roundtable participants decide the topics to be discussed. There is always a lively Q & A segment at each meeting.
If you would like to learn about investing in general we have the place
for you. Join us for interactive round table discourse. The approaches
are based on current events impacting the markets and the knowledgeable input from the participants.
If you would like to learn about CD’s, determining your risk tolerance
and many other topics in a comfortable, friendly and learning environment please join us.
We make investing interesting with lively discussions and manage a few
laughs along the way.
If you like money, perhaps you should join us.
Sheldon Boyarsky, CFP®, CRPC® VP Wealth Management Advisor,
Merrill Lynch

Informational /Special Groups
Cancer Support Group
Please register at the front desk or call 609-371-7192
FCHS…Promoting Healthy Families, Schools & Communities
Seniors who have survived cancer are invited to take part in this FREE 6-week series
that will help you:
-Manage symptoms like fatigue, pain, difficulty sleeping
-Deal with difficult emotions, relationships and body changes
-Communicate with your health care team, family and friends
-Make decisions about treatment and plans for the future
-Eat well and remain fit
-Find mutual support from others living with and surviving cancer
Wednesdays, March 13 - April 17
1:00 PM – 3:30 PM

Includes a Light Snack, Book, and Raffle Prizes!!

Diabetes Support Group
Please register at the front desk or call 609-371-7192

Educate yourself and learn to control your
DIABETES
Are you a person with medicare who has diabetes or know someone who does? Sign up
today for a FREE 6-week workshop.
Tuesday, March 5, 12, 19, 26
Tuesday, April 2, 9
@ 1:00 pm
Presenter
Healthcare Quality Strategies, Inc

Informational / Special Groups
Book Club
Thursday, March 28
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Dine Around
Friday, March 29
12:30 pm

Sharon Galbraith Ryer
of the Hickory Corner Library will lead a
discussion of:
Becoming
By Michelle Obama

Buen Provecho Restaurant & Café
(12 Miles)
1701 Hamilton Ave
Hamilton, NJ
This activity will give those who would
like to go to lunch an opportunity to socialize and connect with other members.

MEDICARE COUNSELOR

Writers’ Group
Thursday, March 14

Questions About Your Medicare? 10:00 am - 11:00 am
Tuesday, March 19
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Appointment needed

Nancy Demme, veteran
facilitator and writer, welcomes you to try
your hand at short fiction, memoir, and/or
Interested in re-evaluating your health and poetry.
prescription drug coverage? Call for an apBring 1-2 pages of your own work to read
pointment with our SHIP counselor, who
and discuss with other writers or create a
provides members with free, objective,
confidential, unbiased information and as- writing based on the following prompt:
sistance.
The State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) provides free help to Medicare beneficiaries who need assistance with
their health insurance.

A guilty pleasure

Informational / Special Groups
Tuesday, March 26
10:30 am - 11:30 am
Friday, March 29
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Join us as we discuss current news and
breaking stories about business, health,
sports, technology, and entertainment
going on in the world around us.
Facilitated by
Pat Monahan
Terry Goldstein
Nate Eisner

Pin-Cushion Corner
Monday, March 11
Monday, April 8
Monday, May 6
Monday, June 3
@ 1:00 pm
A get-together for those who would like
to work on their projects in the company
of others.
The instructors from the crochet, knitting, and cross stitch classes will be
there to lend a helping hand.
Please register.

Guy Winch: Why we all need to practice
emotional First Aid
We'll go to the doctor when we feel flu-ish
or a nagging pain. So why don’t we see a
health professional when we feel emotional
pain: guilt, loss, loneliness? Too many of us
deal with common psychological-health issues on our own, says Guy Winch. But we
don’t have to. He makes a compelling case
to practice emotional hygiene — taking
care of our emotions, our minds, with the
same diligence we take care of our bodies.
Drop in for a lively discussion! For the first
10 minutes we will watch the video, then
we will have the
discussion.
Facilitated by
Ellie Siegel

Screenings and More...
Blood Pressure Screening

Podiatrist
Thursday, March 14
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
By appointment only

Wednesday, March 6
10:00 am - 10:30 am

Dr. Horowitz will be here from East Brunswick Foot and Ankle Center. If you are experiencing any foot, Achilles, ankle, arch,
High blood pressure has no symptoms.
or ball problems or need your toenails
Regularly monitoring your blood presclipped and would like to see the doctor,
sure will help you discover any problems. please make an appointment at the front
desk.
Shereen Naqvi, BS, BSN, RN, and
Geetanjali Jain, BSN, RN, will take your Please bring your insurance card.
blood pressure and share the results with
you.

Brown Bag Pharmacy
Prescription Screenings
Monday, March 18
9:00 am
Appointment needed
Taking multiple meds? Bring your prescription medications and supplements to discuss
side effects, interactions and ensure you’re taking them correctly.
Speak with Dr. Harshav Raval, pharmacist from Hickory Pharmacy, about creating a
schedule to easily take your medications throughout the day. Also discuss your health
goals and learn ways to possibly save money.
Presenter

Harshav Raval, Pharm.D.

Hickory Pharmacy

Writers Group Publishings
The Senior Center Writer's Group is pleased to introduce the writings, fiction,
memoir and poetry, of our hard working group of late blooming writers. The
writings encompass cliffhangers, image laden poetry, rich depictions of the
past, and humor. Although they come to writing late in life, their writings display the varied life experiences of family, friends and foes. It is my belief that
you will like them as I do.
Nancy Demme - Group Leader

How Someone Saved Your Life
By Nancy Venditto
Found myself at my daughters in Lake Worth, Florida, along with my dear friend
Babs. Exciting day going to lunch and then to the beach. You see, I am not a sunbather,
but love to be in the wake jumping the waves, enjoying the refreshing feeling I get from
doing so. Looking out into the sparkling ocean is magnificent.
So after a delicious lunch at Waterside Restaurant, we head to the sand. It’s probably 25 feet to walk to get near the water. Two sun queens set up the chairs and such
while I head down to the water. Finally brave enough to enter the water, I was happy as
a clam. Swimming along side the waves, sun shining down, it was dreamlike.
So I played around, loved the buoyancy and then I got tired of the activity and
started to come to the shoreline. Right at the line of the water, I fell. Ok, no problem,
except when I went to get up, the tiny ripples of water brought me back down three or
four times. Meanwhile Babs and my daughter are laughing hysterically. Finally my
daughter comes to me, extends her arm for me to get up. Well, she tried but I kept falling back down.
Now here comes the lifeguard blowing his whistle. His strong arms pull me to a
standing position and whoosh, I was out of the water. I was so very embarrassed . He
said everyone needs help sometimes.
A few days later, we were walking downtown and who appears but the lifeguard.
My daughter shouts out, “You’re the one who saved my mothers life!”
This incident made me have an epiphany. I was bottom heavy with no agility.
So was it the lifeguard or the senior center with its wonderful exercise programs that
saved my life?

Things to Know...
Surrogate
Senior Pool Tournaments
Second Tuesday of every month
@ 10:00 am
See front desk
for more information

Senior Center
Exercise Classes
The following exercise classes still have
availability.

Living Wills? Probate? Trusts?
Diane Gerofsky, the Mercer County Surrogate, will be here on Tuesday, March 26,
from 9:30 am to 11:30 am. To make an
appointment to see her, call (609) 9896336. She can provide you with valuable
information on living wills, probate, trusts,
estates, guardianship, adoptions, and much
more. Feel free to visit the surrogate website at www.nj.gov/counties/mercer/officials/
surrogate to learn more about the services
they provide

Bridge

Every Day @ 1:00 pm

Spaces are limited. Please call the center
with your interest . 609-371-7192
Ballroom Dance
Chair
Drums Alive
Gentle Stretch
Meditation
Stability Ball
Tai-Chi
Zumba

Mah Jongg
Every Monday @ 1:00 pm

More Things to Know...
Computer 101
iPhone 101
30-minute private sessions

Is the Senior Center Closed?
Call the center and listen
to the recording 609-371-7192.
Check the township website
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us.

Please call the front desk
to schedule your appointment.
609-371-7192

Condolences to the
Friends and Families of
Alan Maltz
Bill Sherman
Charlotte Wolstromer
Alvin Miller
Dennis Casella

Day-Light Savings
Sunday, March 10
Turn Your Clocks Ahead

Donald Abramson
Jacqueline Accardi
Carol Adams
Marie Adams
Reynaldo Alferoff
Yolanda Alferoff
Brunetta Allen
Julianne Altavilla
Bharti Amin
Christine Beiswanger
Susan Berke
Elana Berlinger
Nancy Bernstein
Judith Bienstock
George Blanchard
Bud Booth
Norman Bretz
Janice Brown
Margaret Brown
Bernadette Bruce
Keta Burrowes
Marvin Capewell
Paul Carrillo
Pauline Mitchell Carter
Judy Clingerman
Bruce Clough
Ticha Cohen
Rose Marie Colletti
Marcy Conti
Johanna Corso
Louise Cusato
Hemlata Dadlaney
Lorraine Davis
Carl Dellibovi
Laura Dellibovi
Barbara Diggs
Robert Doehner
John Dore
Darlene Duttry
Margaret Eckstein
Gay Egan
Ke-ling Fang
Thomas Feehan
Barry Fisch
Henry Floyd
Lisa Gartner
Annette Georgios
Dora Goldberg

Genaro Goyzueta
Barbara Gress
Clarence Grover
Linda Grunbaum
Albert Grupper
Marvin Gutkin
Arthur Haast
William Halligan
Monica Joyce Hamill
Natalie Hartz
Lisa Hermann
Ilene Howden
Jeanne Hunter
Woodrow (woody) Hunter
Marie Jantz
Kuei-Mei Jen
Cheryl Kaplan
Frank Kaplan
Robert Kashman
Marta Kaufmann
Millicent Kellner
Bonni Kempler
Susan Kennedy
Rajni Khanna
Young Kim
Virginia Klepper
Amy Lerner
Harry Lerner
Maxine Levitt
Harvey Lifshitz
Yan Lin
Yan Liu
Joanna Livne
Laura Lowrie
Patricia Luce
Marilyn Lydon
Kemin Ma
Karen Macdowell
Ashok Mansukhani
Donna Mark
Scott Marshall
Maria Marzan
Jeanie Matlock
Theresa Mcclendon
James Mcginn
Diane Mcmahon
Judi Monahan

Cornelia Moyer
Warren Murray
Maria Narvaez-jones
Linda Nemiroff
Margaret Olsen
Deborah Parry
Margaret Patten
Harold Paul
Eugenio Quiddaoen
Linda Richman
Hector Rodriguez
Rita Rothman
Kathleen Ruccio
Eshrat Saeedi
Shailaja Samarth
Anna Santiago
Rosalie Santosuosso
Deborah Schipmann
Glenn Schon
Smita Shah
Chandra Shroff
Hsiengieh Sie
Susan Simon
Alan Siskind
Felice Snyder
Santha Subramaniam
Sherry Sukienik
Maryann Suto
Paul Szymanski

Helpful Numbers

